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Highlights 
Las Opeñas Gold Project, San Juan Argentina 
• Successful completion of Phase 2 drilling at Las Opeñas maintains 

the Company’s 100% interest in the Project  

• Significant intervals of the target breccia intersected in 7 of 8 
holes  

• Logging of core confirms the potential for Genesis to define a 
very large, outcropping gold – base metal system  

• Assay results expected to flow from late July  

• 2,400 metre diamond drill program finished in 17 days without 
incident and ahead of schedule  

Viking Gold Project, Western Australia 
• The upcoming drill program commencing in late July/early 

August at the high-priority Beaker Prospect will start the 
systematic testing of a series of high-grade vein targets open at 
depth and along strike and a number of untested surface gold 
anomalies  

• Viking offers Genesis the unique opportunity to define shallow, 
high-grade gold resources capable of being rapidly and cheaply 
advanced towards development 

• Close to existing under-utilised gold mills and mining 
infrastructure 

Alliance Gold Projects, San Juan Argentina 

• Genesis commenced exploration of its portfolio in San Juan 
where it has the right to earn a 100% interest in four high-
quality, early stage gold projects owned by Teck 

Corporate 
• Genesis has entered into a Controlled Placement Agreement 

(“CPA”) with Acuity Capital Investment Management Pty Ltd to 
provide the Company with  additional limited funding for follow-
up exploration  
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Las Opeñas Gold Project, San Juan Argentina 

Genesis Minerals Limited (‘Genesis’ or the ‘Company’) completed the 2,400m Phase 2 drill program (See 
GMD ASX Release Dated July 9 2014) during the quarter at the Las Opeñas precious and base-metal 
epithermal project (“Las Opeñas” or “the Project”) located in the pre-cordillera of San Juan Province, 
Argentina.   
The eight-hole drill program (Figure 1) targeted the main, known zone of extensive surface gold and base 
metal mineralisation, coincident with a large breccia system and Induced Polarisation features.  
The drilling intersected long, continuous intervals of the target breccia and dacite units that are known to 
host gold, silver and base metal mineralisation at Las Opeñas. 
Geological logging and sampling of all drill core is now completed with all analytical results expected by mid-
August. 

 
Figure 1 Drill hole locations and lithology types 

Background 

Early in 2014 Genesis renegotiated the Las Opeñas agreement with Teck Argentina Ltd. (“Teck”) (see GMD 
ASX Release dated March 21, 2014).  As part of the renegotiated agreement Genesis needed to complete a 
minimum of 2,400m of drilling at Las Opeñas by September 30, 2014.  Completion of this program means 
that Genesis retains its 100% interest in the Project while Teck retains its right to earn-back in to the Project. 
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Figure 2 Rig drilling 14 LODH 018 

Alliance Projects 

Field work during the quarter on the Alliance Projects was limited to an initial first pass mapping program 
and review of the Espota Project (Figure 3).  This work has identified areas for detailed rock chip and soil 
sampling during the September quarter.  Exploration at the other Alliance Projects in the coming months will 
focus on first pass mapping and geochemical sampling at the Fierro Project and preparation for a geophysical 
survey and surface sampling at the Castaños Project.   

Background 

Genesis has the opportunity to explore a number of early stage but highly prospective gold projects in 
Argentina held by Teck Argentina Ltd, a wholly owned subsidiary of Teck, being the Castaños, Espota, Fierro 
and Fortuna Projects (Figure 3) in San Juan, Argentina (the "Alliance Projects").  Under this arrangement (see 
GMD ASX Announcements March 21, 2014 and April 29, 2014), Genesis will have an option to earn up to a 
100% interest in the Alliance Projects.  Genesis intends to leverage off Teck’s geological knowledge of the San 
Juan pre-cordillera and rapidly complete initial low-cost, exploration programs over the Alliance Projects.   
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Figure 3 San Juan Project locations 

Viking Gold Project, Western Australia 

Genesis will commence the systematic testing of a series of high-grade vein targets and surface gold 
anomalies open at depth and along strike at the high-priority Beaker Prospect in late July/early August. 

The limited drilling (see GMD ASX Release dated March 3, 2014) completed at the Viking Project to date has 
focused on the Beaker Prospect during 2012 and 2013 with significant drill results (See Figures 4 to 6) 
returned from the Beaker 4 anomaly including: 

 1.8m @ 15.3 g/t gold from 56.0m (incl. 0.54m @ 45.7 g/t gold) in BKD009; 
 2.3m @ 5.8 g/t gold from 96.4m in BKD010; and 
 0.6m @ 14.3 g/t gold from 104.4m in BKD010 

Systematic testing of the Beaker 4 anomaly will commence during the upcoming reverse circulation (RC) drill 
program. 
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Figure 4 Beaker Prospect geochemical anomalies.            Figure 5 Beaker 4 mineralised trends. 

 
Figure 6 Beaker 4 Cross Section 6,421,000N 

Highly encouraging results (see GMD ASX Release dated March 3, 2014) have also been returned from 
wide spaced aircore drilling at Beaker 1 and 2 (see Figure 4) including: 

 11m @ 3.1g/t gold from 14m at Beaker 2;  
 10m @ 0.8 g/t gold from 13m at Beaker 2; and 
 2m @ 13.1g/t gold from 49m at Beaker 1 

11m @ 3.11g/t 
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The upcoming drill program will be completed to define the significance of these shallow, supergene drill 
intersections at Beaker 2.  

Results from this initial drill program by Genesis are expected at the end of August 2014. 

Background 

Genesis purchased AngloGold Ashanti Australia Limited’s 
Viking Project during the March 2014 Quarter (see GMD ASX 
Release dated March 3, 2014).  The Project comprises a 
significant landholding of 550km2 in the Proterozoic Albany-
Fraser Orogen (“AFO”) and adjoining eastern margin of the 
Archaean Yilgarn Craton in what is considered an emerging 
mineral province that has delivered the Tropicana gold and 
Nova-Bollinger nickel discoveries. 

AngloGold Ashanti completed regional and infill auger 
sampling between 2009 and 2012 at Viking.  The extensive 
and coherent Beaker Prospect was identified from this 
geochemical survey (see Figure 4).  Beaker comprises four 
zones of anomalous gold (+15 ppb gold) in soil (peak 356.5 
ppb gold) nested within a broad 7km by 6km anomaly 
(Beaker 1 through 4).  Mineralised trends at Beaker are 
interpreted to be orientated north to north west similar to 
the Kalgoorlie Greenstone Terrane and north east parallel to 
the Albany Fraser Orogeny. 

CORPORATE 
Fund Raising - Controlled Placement Agreement  
Genesis has entered into a Controlled Placement Agreement (“CPA”) with Acuity Capital Investment 
Management Pty Ltd (“Acuity Capital”) to provide the Company with up to $1.0 million in additional funding 
for follow-up exploration. 
The CPA will provide Genesis with up to $1.0 million of standby equity capital over the coming 12 months. 
Importantly, the Company retains full control of the placement process, including having sole discretion as to 
whether or not to utilise the CPA.  Further, there are no restrictions or conditions on other capital raising 
activities the Company may wish to undertake.  
The Company has entered into the CPA to complement its funding initiatives and to strengthen its overall 
capital management program.  The CPA provides the Company with the flexibility to quickly and efficiently 
raise capital, including the ability to take advantage of suitably attractive opportunities if they arise.  
Genesis is under no obligation to raise capital under the CPA.  If the Company does decide to utilise the CPA, 
the Company has control to determine the frequency, timing, maximum size and minimum issue price of any 
capital raised under the CPA.  
The key features of the CPA are:  

• No upfront costs to establish the facility;  
• Standby equity capital of up to $1,000,000 available at the Company’s sole discretion;  
• Available until 15 July 2015;  
• No obligation on the Company to place shares;  
• The CPA provides Genesis with full control over the placement process, including the right to 

determine the following for each new placement: 
o Maximum Placement Amount to be issued for any particular Placement Period, minimising 

dilution of existing shareholders;  
o Floor Price, being the minimum issue price for that Placement Period, and  
o Placement Period, being the date(s) over which the VWAP and placement price is calculated;  
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• Each new placement is issued at a 10% discount to a volume weighted average price (VWAP) over 
the Placement Period, subject to the Floor Price determined by the Company; 

• The actual issue price per share may be higher than the Floor Price set by the Company for a 
Placement Period. This will occur where the discounted VWAP of Genesis shares over the relevant 
Placement Period is above the Floor Price; 

Project Evaluations 

Genesis continues to review both advanced and early stage gold and copper projects in both South 
America and Australia. 

 
Michael Fowler 

Managing Director  

Further Information 

Contact - Michael Fowler 

+61 8 9322 6178 or mfowler@genesisminerals.com.au 

 
 
COMPETENT PERSONS STATEMENTS 
 
The information in this report that relates to Exploration Results is based on information compiled by Mr. Michael Fowler 
who is a full-time employee of the Company and is a member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.  
Mr. Fowler has sufficient experience which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposit under 
consideration and to the activity being undertaken to qualify as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 Edition of the 
‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves’.  Mr. Fowler consents to 
the inclusion in the report of the matters based on his information in the form and context in which it appears. 

mailto:mfowler@genesisminerals.com.au
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Mining exploration entity quarterly report 
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Name of entity 

Genesis Minerals Limited 

 
ABN  Quarter ended (“current quarter”) 

72 124 772 041  30 June 2014 

 
Consolidated statement of cash flows 

 
Cash flows related to operating activities 
 

Current quarter 
$A’000 

Year to date 
$A’000 

(12 months) 
1.1 Receipts from product sales and related 

debtors 
 

- - 

1.2 Payments for (a)  exploration & evaluation 
 (b)  development 
 (c)  production 
 (d)  administration 

(196) 
- 
- 

(207) 

(814) 
- 
- 

(596) 
1.3 Dividends received - - 
1.4 Interest and other items of a similar nature 

received 
3 18 

1.5 Interest and other costs of finance paid - - 
1.6 Income taxes paid - - 
1.7 Other (provide details if material) - - 
  

Net Operating Cash Flows (400) (1,392) 
  

Cash flows related to investing activities 
  

1.8 Payment for purchases of: (a)  prospects 
 (b)  equity investments 
 (c)  other fixed assets 

- 
- 
- 

(55) 
 

- 
- 

1.9 Proceeds from sale of: (a)  prospects 
 (b)  equity investments 
 (c)  other fixed assets 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

1.10 Loans to other entities - - 
1.11 Loans repaid by other entities - - 
1.12 Other (provide details if material) - - 
  

Net investing cash flows - (55) 
1.13 Total operating and investing cash flows 

(carried forward) (400) (1,447) 
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1.13 Total operating and investing cash flows 
(brought  forward) (400) (1,447) 

 Cash flows related to financing activities   
1.14 Proceeds from issues of shares, options, etc. 1,180 

 
1,602 

 
1.15 Proceeds from sale of forfeited shares - - 
1.16 Proceeds from borrowings - - 
1.17 Repayment of borrowings - - 
1.18 Dividends paid - - 
1.19 Other (provide details if material) Share 

issue Transaction Costs 
- 

(35) 
- 

(35) 
 Net financing cash flows 1,145 1,567 
  

Net increase (decrease) in cash held 
 

745 120 

1.20 Cash at beginning of quarter/year to date 485 1,110 
1.21 Exchange rate adjustments to item 1.20 (5) (5) 

 

1.22 Cash at end of quarter 1,225 1,225 

Payments to directors of the entity and associates of the directors 
Payments to related entities of the entity and associates of the 
related entities 

 Current quarter 
$A'000 

 
1.23 

 
Aggregate amount of payments to the parties included in item 1.2 87 

 
1.24 

 
Aggregate amount of loans to the parties included in item 1.10 - 

 
1.25 

 
Explanation necessary for an understanding of the transactions 

 
 

Item 1.23 includes aggregate amounts paid to directors including salary, directors’ fees, 
consulting fees and superannuation. 
 

Non-cash financing and investing activities 
2.1 Details of financing and investing transactions which have had a material effect on 

consolidated assets and liabilities but did not involve cash flows 
  

 
2.2 Details of outlays made by other entities to establish or increase their share in projects in 

which the reporting entity has an interest 
  

Financing facilities available 
Add notes as necessary for an understanding of the position. 

  Amount available 
$A’000 

Amount used 
$A’000 

3.1 Loan facilities Nil Nil 
3.2 Credit standby arrangements Nil Nil 
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Estimated cash outflows for next quarter 
  $A’000 
4.1 Exploration and evaluation 

 
700 

4.2 Development 
 

- 

4.3 Production 
 

- 

4.4 Administration 
 

170 

  
Total 

 
870 

  

Reconciliation of cash 
Reconciliation of cash at the end of the quarter (as 
shown in the consolidated statement of cash flows) 
to the related items in the accounts is as follows. 

Current quarter 
$A’000 

Previous quarter 
$A’000 

5.1 Cash on hand and at bank 1,225 485 

5.2 Deposits at call   

5.3 Bank overdraft   

5.4 Other (provide details)   

 Total: cash at end of quarter (item 1.22) 1,225 485 

 
Changes in interests in mining tenements 
 
  Tenement 

reference 
Nature of interest 
(note (2)) 

Interest at 
beginning 
of quarter 

Interest at 
end of 
quarter 

6.1 Interests in mining 
tenements relinquished, 
reduced or lapsed 
 

E63/1078 
 

 100% 
 

0% 

6.2 Interests in mining 
tenements acquired or 
increased 
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Issued and quoted securities at end of current quarter 
Description includes rate of interest and any redemption or conversion rights together with prices and dates. 
 
 Total number  Number 

quoted 
Issue price per 
security (see 
note 3) (cents) 

Amount paid up 
per security (see 
note 3) (cents) 

7.1 Preference 
+securities  
(description)  

    

7.2 Changes during 
quarter 
(a)  Increases through 
issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
returns of capital, buy-
backs, redemptions 

    

7.3 +Ordinary securities 
 

259,837,912 259,837,912   

7.4 Changes during 
quarter 
(a)  Increases through 
issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
returns of capital, buy-
backs 

 
 

69,331,464 

 
 

69,331,464 

 
 

$0.017 

 
 

$0.017 

7.5 +Convertible debt 
securities 
(description)  

- -   

7.6 Changes during 
quarter 
(a)  Increases through 
issues 
(b)  Decreases through 
securities matured, 
converted 

 
 
 

- 

 
 
 

- 

  

7.7 Options  (description 
and conversion factor) 

 
13,510,596 
9,500,000 

750,000 

 
- 
- 
- 
 
 
 

Exercise price 
20 cents 
22 cents 
12 cents 

Expiry date 
1 March 2015 
31 December 2014 
30 November 2015 

7.8 Issued during quarter   
 

  

7.9 Exercised during 
quarter 
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7.10 Expired during quarter 
 

- - 
 

  

7.11 Debentures 
(totals only) 

    

7.12 Unsecured notes 
(totals only) 

    

 
Compliance statement 
 
1 This statement has been prepared under accounting policies which comply with 

accounting standards as defined in the Corporations Act or other standards 
acceptable to ASX (see note 5). 

 
2 This statement does give a true and fair view of the matters disclosed. 
 

Sign here:   
(Director/Company secretary)  Date: 16 July 2014 

Print name:  Damian Delaney 
 

Notes 
 
1 The quarterly report provides a basis for informing the market how the entity’s 

activities have been financed for the past quarter and the effect on its cash 
position.  An entity wanting to disclose additional information is encouraged to 
do so, in a note or notes attached to this report. 

 
2 The “Nature of interest” (items 6.1 and 6.2) includes options in respect of 

interests in mining tenements acquired, exercised or lapsed during the 
reporting period.  If the entity is involved in a joint venture agreement and 
there are conditions precedent which will change its percentage interest in a 
mining tenement, it should disclose the change of percentage interest and 
conditions precedent in the list required for items 6.1 and 6.2. 

 
3 Issued and quoted securities  The issue price and amount paid up is not 

required in items 7.1 and 7.3 for fully paid securities. 
 
4 The definitions in, and provisions of, AASB 6: Exploration for and Evaluation of 

Mineral Resources and AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows apply to this report. 
 
5 Accounting Standards ASX will accept, for example, the use of International 

Financial Reporting Standards for foreign entities.  If the standards used do not 
address a topic, the Australian standard on that topic (if any) must be complied 
with. 

 
== == == == == 
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Schedule of Exploration Tenements held as at 30 June 2014 - Listing Rule 5.3.3 

Project Country Tenement Name Tenement ID Retain Right To Earn 
Interest at 

Start of 
Quarter (%) 

Interest at 
End of 

Quarter (%) 

Viking Australia  E63/1078  100 0 

Viking Australia  E63/1085  100 100 

Viking Australia  E63/1086  100 100 

Viking Australia  E63/1087  100 100 

Viking Australia  E63/1172  100 100 

Viking Australia  E63/1196  100 100 

Viking Australia  E63/1198  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina Gladys Natalia 194.459-A-81  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina San Antonio 295.240-E-89  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina Nancy Noemi 194.265-H-81  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina San Judas Tadeo 14-BIS-H-46  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina Lila 184.171-H-82  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina Patrocino 306.498-P-88  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina San Jose 306.499-P-88  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina Vega Redonda 1124.354-H-07  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina  306.492-H-88  100 100 

Las Opeñas Argentina  1249-T-05  100 100 

Espota Argentina Moria 414.537-T-04  RTE 100% 0 0 

Espota Argentina Tocota 414.577-T-2004  RTE 100% 0 0 

Fierro Argentina Fierro 2 425.342-T-03  RTE 100% 0 0 

Fierro Argentina Fierro 1 425.343-T-03  RTE 100% 0 0 

Fortuna Argentina  1124.022-T-2014 RTE 100% 0 0 

Fortuna Argentina  425.450-T-03 RTE 100% 0 0 

Castaños Argentina  1124.208-T-09 RTE 100% 0 0 

Castaños Argentina  041124.208-T-09 RTE 100% 0 0 

Castaños Argentina  1124.609-T-10 RTE 100% 0 0 

Castaños Argentina  414.138-T-04 RTE 100% 0 0 

Castaños Argentina  414.137-T-04 RTE 100% 0 0 
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